Participant Guide to Hand in Hand
This guide will help you navigate around the Program Hub and show you the various
features you’ll be using once you’re matched in Hand in Hand. From the Program Hub,
you’ll be able to communicate with your volunteer, schedule meetings and have video
calls all from one secure, central location.
Once the Program Coordinator has matched you with a volunteer mentor, you’ll receive
an email with a link to go and view your matched relationship on the Program Hub.

Your matched relationship is also accessible on the Homepage under “Your
Relationships” or by clicking on “Matches” from the menu bar on the left-hand side of the
Homepage.

The volunteer you’ve been matched with will be visible here by their chosen Display
Name. Click anywhere on this tile to open up your matched relationship and get started.

Relationship Page
You’ll see these buttons across the top of the page which you’ll be using to coordinate
and join meetings.

You can send messages to your volunteer match which will be saved on your Relationship
page so you can refer back to them. Once you’ve been matched, your volunteer will send
you an introductory message telling you a little bit about themselves and suggesting a
date and time for your first Hand in Hand meeting. Messages will be used primarily to
coordinate meet-ups and perhaps to summarize conversations or outline some followups for the next meeting.

Booking Meetings
You and your volunteer both have the ability to send a meeting invitation by clicking
Book Meeting which will take you to this calendar showing your match’s availability.

Select a time slot in their calendar to send a meeting invitation. The location will be
automatically populated with your personal video calling link. Double-check the date and
time and then click Send. Remember, Hand in Hand meetings are typically between 6090 minutes. Be sure to select the time zone you are based in when filling in your profile
on the Program Hub, or when sending the meeting invite.

An email with the meeting details will be sent to your volunteer and you’ll be notified by
email once they accept. You’ll be given the option to add it to your email calendar and
you’ll also receive a reminder email an hour before each meeting.

You can set your availability for future meetings by going to Set Availability and choosing
your preferred time slots, or linking your email calendar.

The times you’ve set yourself as available for will be the only ones your volunteer will be
able to click on and send you a meeting invite for. And vice versa once they set their
availability, so the calendar you can see at the bottom of the Relationship page is your
match’s availability.

Video Calling
When it comes time to join the meeting, click on Join Meeting and you’ll be taken to your
private, secure video calling room. This room is shared only by you and your match, noone else will have access to this virtual room. Every single Hand in Hand match has a
unique link which enables them to host one-to-one meetings with only the person they
are matched with, and everything is contained securely on the Program Hub.

Nousha

To join the meeting, confirm your display name and click Join. The first time you enter a
call on a particular browser you’ll be asked to give permission for the platform to access
the microphone and camera on your device. You’ll need to click Allow to be able to enter
the call.
Once you’re in, you
can do all the typical
functions such as
muting, turning on
and off your video,
and sending
messages. Any
messages you send
during the call will be
saved on your
matched relationship
page.

Mentoring Agreement
During one of your initial meetings, if
you’d like, you can fill out the
mentoring agreement which will help
you both to put some boundaries in
place early on, talk about logistics, or
share some of your objectives for the
program. Your volunteer mentor will
have seen the information you shared
in your profile when signing up to give
them a bit of background but you can
elaborate on this information in your
initial meetings.
The mentoring agreement may be a helpful tool to provide some structure in your first
meeting, but it is not a requirement that you fill it out, it's completely up to you if you’d
like to do so.
Your volunteer has signed a confidentiality agreement so anything you disclose will only
be between you and your match. If any extra support is needed the Program
Coordinator, Kaela, who is an Eating Disorder Therapist, will be notified and she’ll reach
out to you to check in.

Goals
This is another optional tool that you
can use if you’d like to write out some
of the things you are working on
during your Hand in Hand
relationship. Again, there’s no
requirement to use this tool if you
don’t feel it’s helpful for you. Only
you have the ability to write and tick
off goals but your volunteer will be
able to see them, and can help you
choose goals to focus on if you’d like
their support with that.

Notes
Beneath Goals you’ll see a section for Notes and these are just for you; your volunteer
won’t be able to see them. You can use this as a space to record some meeting notes or
add reminders for topics you want to return to in a future meeting.

Communicating with Looking Glass
The Hand in Hand Coordinator will be overseeing all volunteers in the program and
checking in from time to time to ensure everyone is being properly supported. We are
here for you, and our top priority is to make sure you are feeling safe so feel free to get in
touch with any questions or concerns. You can email us: programs@lookingglassbc.com,
or send a message through Conversations by clicking on the banner across the top of the
Homepage.

If we ever need to check
in with you, the Hand in
Hand Coordinator will
use Conversations to
send you a message. We
may also email you from
time to time, especially if
we notice you haven’t
been on the Program
Hub for a while.

Hand in Hand is intended to be used as a regular, weekly form of support so if at any time
you feel you’re no longer able to commit to this timeframe or no longer need this type of
support, please let us know. Additionally, if there are barriers to you accessing the
program, please do get in touch and we’ll do our best to support.

Thanks for reading!
We look forward to supporting you in your recovery journey. We will be in touch as soon
as we have matched you in Hand in Hand. If you have any questions or concerns, please
contact the Hand in Hand Coordinator: Kaela@lookingglassbc.com.

